
G H S SERVICE CGNTRACT 
LIBEEZCY CHEXRY AND I-'RUIT CGitPANY, INC. 

227 h', SGUTHEKN AVENUE, 

CGVINGTON, I=ENTUCKY 



THIS AGHjXMENT, made and entered into this 28th 
of February 19 63 

day 

& P?%mi CO@iZNY, a cLrporx;n 
by and between THE UNION LIGHT, HEAT 

organized and existing under the 
laws of the Commonwealth of Kentuck 
and the L#iberty Cherry and Fruit (5 

hereinafter called "Compxty"P 

corporation 
Ampany, Incorporated a 

7, i organized and existing under the laws of the 
~~ommcZ~:h of Kentucky I hereinafter called "CUSTCXER", WITNESSETN; 

li'HEkERS : Customer desires 
Coving-ton Kentucky 

to use gas in its plant in 

such gas; and 
I and Company is willing to supply 

V~HEREAS: 
pates 

Customer represents to Company that it. antici- 

plant 
it will make use of gas in its manufacturing operations at its 

7TTJTU~CF 
to the extent of approximately 200 MCF per day and 

-I__ per ye6~~ subject to normal fluctuations; 

I\30Tdr" THEREFORE, in consideration of their mutual promises, 
Customer agrees to purchase and pay for and Company agrees to supply 
Customer's gas requirements of Customer's plant 
227 ilest Southern Avenue, C.ovington, Kentucky located at 
-__I- 
-- on the following terms and conmns: 

(1) DEFINITIONS: 

(a> 

w 

(cl 

(d) 

"Contract Demand" shall mean that number of thousand 
cubic feet of gas (MCF) which Customer may use daily, 
pay for under the filed rate, and which shall not be 
subject to termination or curtailme.nt, except as in 
paragraph 2 (a> below. It is mutually agreefothat 
the Contract Demand of Customer shall be 
subject, however, to be increased as provided in 

MCF, 

paragraph 2 (c> below. 

"Base Uselc 
above, 

shall mean the Contract Demand, as defined 
multiplied by thirty (301, 

"Excess Gas" nnd "Off-Pea 
used interchangeably and 
number of -thousand cubic 
of the Contract Demand an 

".Point of Delivery" shall 
mleter or measuring device 

( 2) 'TERMIMATICN AND CURTAILMENT: 

be the outlet 
II 

(a) Termination 
Ender may be 

- The entire amount of gas supplied here- 
curtailed or terminated by Company (i) 

w:henever emergency conditions endanger gas service to 
CompanyJs residential cus.tomers,'or (2) whenever 
Company is ordered to do so by any regulatory authority 
having jurisdiction,, 



- 2 - 
- 

ib) 

.:f c: ) 

Curtailment 8. - Company may request Customer to dis- 
co!ntlnue its use of Off-Peak gas until furthernotice 
whenever in the opinion of Company it can no longer 
su~pply Customer with Off-Peak gas without increasing 
Company's Wi$ling~fiemand under the tariff of its 
supplier or without operating its petik load man'ufac- 
turing facilities. Customer shall curtail its usage, 
a's requested by,C,ompany, within three (3) hours from 
the time,Customor receives notification of such 
request. ', ,. , .. 

,. 
FGi.lure to Curtail - Customer agrees that the reore- 
Gttatives of Com;zany may enter the premises of'bus- 
torner at any,tirne for the purpose of-reading meters 
and inspection to ascertain if Customer is complying 
with the request of curtailment. 
fail to comply with 

If Customer should 
such curtailment request, Company 

may # at its option, increase the then current Contract 
Demand by the amount of Off-Peak gas used during any 
24 hour period that Customer refuses or fails to cur- 
tail its use of Gff-peak'gas. Such increase in Con- 
tr'act Demand 
period and 

shall be effective for the next,billing 
shall remain in effect until exceeded or 

until changed by mutual consent on November 1st of 
any year. If a request for partial curtailment of 
Off-Peak gas is made, the Contract Demand shall not 
be increased by the amount of Off-Peak,gas which 
Customer is permitted to use. . 

The 

W 

W 

fol.lowing three part rate applies: 

Base Rate - The base rate applicable' to Customer's 
iJase Use is Company's standard rate for gas service 
currently in force and effect and contained in the 
schedule 'I .G-1, effective April 5, 1960, 

sheet No c-q---- 
8th ------G-- ' OXI 

ZGFvice 
jylle wi.th the publi 

.Conunission, copy of -which is attac 
heretd and made part hereof. 

If during the life of this contract, the 
body having jurisdiction shall authorize 

regu 
than 

the filed rate attached to this Agreement, Cu 
her&y agrees to pay for such base gas servic 
the: higher or lower rates from and after the date 
wl~n such superseding rates ard made effective, 1, 
Minter Off-2ea.k 
ax-7 

- The winter off-peak rate appli- 
-0 CustomerPs Excess Use in any billing month, 

during the winter period from Nove.mber 1 to March 31, 
inclusive # is: 

Fixst 50,GOO MCF al; 47$ per MCI!’ 
Adc!ltional NCF at Ltl$ per I\ICF 



h 

, 
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/- 

Plus or minus an adjustment of l/4 cent per WE' 
for each l/4 cent per WF by which the commodity 
portion of the average cost of the natural gas 
purchased by Company in the preceding month is 
more or less than the commodity portion of the 
average cost of such gas calculated at suppliers' 
rates: in effect January 1, 1950. 

Summer Off-Peak kate - The summer off-petik rate 
-cable to gas used in any billing month during 
~~~.zu~mer period from April 1 to October 31, in- 

, in excess of Base Use is: 

First 50,OOO'biCF at 40$ per IviCF 
Additional MCF at 33ti per tiICF 

Plus or minus an adjustment of l/4 cent per XCF for 
each l/4 cent per IU;W by which the commodity portion 
of the average cost of the natural gas purchased by 
Company in the preceding month is more or less than' 
the commodity portion of the average cost of such, 
gas calculated at suppliers' rates in effect January 
1, 1950. 

biinimum Bill - The minimum monthly bill which customer 
agrees to pay shall be 25'i0 of the cost of Customer's 
&se Use gas or &1,500.00, whichever amount is larger. 
The minimum bill shall be waived by Company for 
Ibilling period in which Customer complies with a 

any 

.request for curtailment of Customer's Contract ljemand 
as provided in paragraph 2 (a), or any billing period 
during which curtailment exceeds ten (10) days when 
curtailment is requested as provided in paragraph 2 (b). 

( 4: QUAL~:ITY OE' GAS ; 

The g&s to be delivered hereunder shall be natural gas of the 
quality and'charactcristics as received by Company,f 
natural gas transmission companies from which it ret 
supply for delivery j-0 its customers in this terrij-0 

such odorants adde: as Company may deem necessary, p 
however, that duriii;i periods of peak demand or emerg 
said natural gas may be augmented and mixed with "Hi 
ing Value" manufactured gas and/or "Liquified Petrol 
as produced in Company's plant or plants. 

(5) 

The unit of measurement for all gas delivered hereunder shall 
be that q-uantity of gas whidh will occupy one cubic foot at 
an absolute pressure of 14.73 pounds per square inch (30" Hg) 
and at a temperature base of 520 degrees absolute (600 F.). 
In all computations in which atmospheric pressure is a factor, 
the atmospheric pressure shall be assumed to be 14.4 pounds 
per square inch. 



'nhere the installation of a recording thermometer is pro- 
vided, the al-;+ iWhmctic average of the temperature of the gas 
flowing through the meters, as recorded, shall be used in 
computing gas volumes. b 

In computing gas. volumes, 
tion from Boyle's law 

adjustment factors for the devia- 

tables. 
shall be calculated from standard 

Location - All measuring and metering equipment shall 
beXnstalled by Company, 
profjerty of Company. 

and shall be and'remain the 

at Thirty Eighth St., 
Such equijment shall be 

Kest of Tibbatts Street 
located 

or St such other locaTx?5?'s as may be mutually agreed 
upon a 

Access to Meters - Both Company and Customer sha,ll 
have the righof access to meters and measuring,equip- 
merit at all times. , 

Calibration and Test of bieters - The accuracy of 
Coin~~=any~~~~~~~~rified by Company at. 
reasonable intervals and if reyuested, in the presence 
of representative of Customer, 
be required to verify 

but Company shallanot 
the accuracy of such equipment 

more frequently than twice per yeax. Should Customer 
desire tests more frequently than twice per year, 
tests will be made at Customer's expense if the gas 
meters prove accurate within 2%. 

Correction of Notering zrrors - If;upon any test, any 
measuring equipment IS roG?d?o be in error not more 
than 2"/,, previous recordings of such equipment shall 
be considered accurate in computing deliveries here- 
under; but such equipment shall be adjusted at once 
to record accurately. If upon any test, measuring-~ 
equipment shall be found to be inaccurate by an - 8 : ,I ?zT .'.?""‘ 
amount exceeding 2$, at a flow rate corresponding Q "'Y "ps ' / '.'- ..- 
the 'average hourly rate of gas flow for the perioc$ .~' -' :::ERbll.t I;,:.., ,,- ,,;I;! 
sinc,c the last previous test, recordings of such,d 
equipment shall be corrected to zero for any peric/d ,gq '? g ~$;-J 
which is known or definitely agreed upon, but in ,dase 
the period is not known definitely or agreed upon4 ~IY.....,,.,.., 
such corxection shall be for the cuxrent 'billing C,.,- I::;Y:~ 
period only. 

Failure, of Measuring Lqu+nent - In the event any measur- 
ingquipment is out of service, and the volume delivered 
cannot be determined by meter readings, de1iveYie.s through 
such equipment shall be estimated from such data as may 
be available, including Custofmer's records. 



(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Company will,use reasonable effort to deliver gas .to the Point 
of tielivery at a pressure of five (5) pounds 
inch. I_- .- per, square 

Itis understood that ii>ines?f-emergency and/or hicjh 
demand delivery, precc 
pressure, therefore, 

QUure may fall below the above-mentioned 
nothing herein shall be construed as im- 

plying a warranty by Company as to gas pressure. 

UILLTNG igD k'i-'iiY&.viEN'I': - .-. 

Company shall render a bill to Customer each month in accordance 
with normal meter reading schedules and billing dates showing 
the total amount of gas delivered during said month and amount 
due. 

Payment shall be rncide within 
dition of above bill. 

fourteen (14) days after'the ren- 
If any bill is not paid within fourteen 

(14) days following the date of rendition five per cent (5$) 
will be added to the charges; provided fulther 
remain unpaid for a period of 

should,said bill 
thirty (30) day,s'after no'tice from 

Company, Company may at its option and without liability there- 
fore suspend service to Customer 'after having:given notice in 
writing of its intention so to do, but such suspension of suoply 
of gas for such case shall not discharge or acquit Customer lfrom 
its obligation to pay such bill or any obligatlion under this 
Hgkeement, nor shall such suspension exclude Company from any 
other rights or remedies it,may have at law or in 'equity to 
enforce any of the provisions of this Agreement. 

The term of this iigreement shall start as of February 11, 1963 
and shall terminate on October lst, 1963; it shall be,-se&&+e&ng 
from year to year thereafter for one year periods,'unle~$sZ~G&iin;i-. ~. 
ated by either party by the giving of written notice 
party not less than thirty (30) days prior to the 
the Agreement, or not less than thirty (30) days p 
piration of any renewal period. 

Nei-ther Company nor Customer shall be 1iabl.e in da 
other for any act, omission or circumstance occasionedIby or in 
consequence of any acts of God; strikes, lockouts, acts of the 
public enemy, wars, blockades insurrections, riots, epidemics, 
landslides, lightning, earthqkakes fires storms, floods wash- 
outs, arrests, and restraints of rklers a;d peoples civil dis- 
turbances, explosions, breakage or acci.dent to machinery or lines 
of pipe, the binding order of any court or governmental authority 
which has been resisted in good fait.h by all reasonable' legal 



F means, and any other cause, whether of the kind herein 
enumerated or otherwise, not within the control of the 
party claiming suspension and which by the exercise of 
due diligence such party is unable to prevent or overoomel 

: Such causes or contingencies affecting the performance, 
under this Agreement by either Company or Customer, hoti- 
ever, shall not relieve them or either of them of the use 
of due diligence to remedy the situation and remove the 
cause in an adequate manner with all reasonable dispatch, 
nor shall such causes or contingencies affecting such 
performance relieve Customer from his obligation to make 
payments of ,amounts then due hereunder in respect of 
gas heretofore delivered. 

(11) DIVISICN OF K!ZSPOIUIHILITY: 

Customer shall have no responsibility with respect to any gq.s 
before its delivery at the Point of Delivery or on account of 
anything which may be done, happen or arise with respect to 
said gas before such delivery, and Company shall have,no 
responsibility with respect 'to said gas after its delivery $0 
Customer or on,account of anything which may be done, ,happeq 
,or arise with respect to said gas after such delivery. 

Customer agrees to assume, indemnify and save harmless Compi;;.iy 
from and against any and all liability, loss, costs, attornc:;y 
fees, or expense of whatever nature,or character, arising out 
of or occasioned by any claim, demand, or suit fcr da.qagcs F;r 
other relief', on account of injury to or death of any person 
or damage to any property, caused by,, growing out of, or in 
any manner attributable to the gas piping on Custoqer's,,===-=-T 
lses or the use of the gas by Customer, its employaes:;~ ;+,g$$Q,i :. 5 E; t 
servants, contractors, invitees or licensees, unle5s suc]SEf\'~~c~_ :;.: ,, ;iLiN ‘: 

injury or danage shall be judicially found to be aqtributablo 1 
to the sole negligence of Company. ; 1 p,q :,, $1 pjy> i 

p 

(13) 

This Agreement is made in all 
and previsions of The f)ubl .ic. S 

respects subject to the : 
ervice Commission Act"'X+tlA-- 

Commonwealth of Kentucky and acts anendatory thereto, to the 
jurisdiction and authority of The Public Service Commi,ssion 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and any other regulato'ry body 
having jurisdiction and to the general service rules and 
regulations of Company currently in leffect from time to time. 
Nothing herein contained shall be construed as divesting or 

' attempting to divest said Commission of any of its rights, 
jurisdiction, powers or authority conferred upon said 
Commission by law. 



(14) NOTICE: 

Any notice required by this Agreement shall be deemed to have 
been given if given to any officer of the other party. xow- 
ever, specific individuals 

' to time, 
other than officers may, from time 

be designated as authorized to receive notices. 
Notice of curtialment may be given orally, either in person 
or by telephone. 

(15) This Agreement shall be binding on, and inure to, the sue- 
cessors and assigns‘of the parties hereto and supersedes and 
cancels all previous gas service agreements except for obliga- 
tions incurred by Customer to make payment of amounts due in 
respect to gas heretofore delivered,, 

IN SITlliESS XHEREOF the 
Agreement. 

parties hereto have executed this 

P 
LIBERTY CHERRY ZdD FRUIT COKPANY, 

INCORPORATED ,. 
c / 

,,' ,' i " ( (, /,,. 
d +Stanton T. Olinger i5 

1s 
Edward W. Lange, I, 

Title: , Xanaqer, Gas Sales Title: ' 8, 

Date Executed 2-28-63 Date Executed II -, /_' 



.- 

PaS.C1 KY. Ra.* 2 
tlshth Xavlsbd Gkoc-C He..4 
Cdncolllng and Suparsadlng 

Seventh Xovlacd Shbet No. 2 

Av&ble in co.mmunitics indicated on Sheet 2 of t!lis schedule where distribution mains are adjacent to the premises 
to be scF/cd. 

ApplLz~blc to gas scrvicc rcqulred for nny purpo;c by PII individual customer on one premises when suppiicd rtt ON 
point of delivery, 

Coquted in UCCOl-dMC0 y.ith tba follow+g charSea: Ourchased 

I& note 
Gas 

AdJuGtment ReviIm3 Bacc Rnt.c 

‘Flrot 1,000 cubic feet, or leos $1.54 4.3& $1.5838 

(1) 

Next. 2,000 cubic feet, ‘at 8.86 per 103 cubic feet 
Next 7,000 cubic feet, . at 8.&d per 100 cubic feet 

.43i3$ 9.2386 per 100 cubic feet 

Next 40,000 cubic feet, 
9.038p per 100 cubic feet 

at 7.7# per 100 cubic feet 
.438$ 

Addlt1ons.l cubic feat; at 7.46 per 100 cubic feet 
.438.$ 8.1384 per loo cubic feet 
.438$ 7.838# per 100 cubic feet 

Mini~m: $1.58 per meter 

‘Whqn blllr; are rendered for more than one whole month the number of cubic feet in each block of the rate and 
the tialnlmui~~ chnrgc shall be multiplied by the number of months In the bllliag period. 

The rntcs nuthoritcd herein arc based upon the wholcsnic cost of gns to the Applicsnt ns computed upon rrtcs of its 
v~holesalc suppliers then currently in effect under Pedcr31 Potvcr Commission hrit% .for intcrntnte busmess oe under 
whoicsnfc tar& of this Commission. For the purpose of this purchnscd gas adjustment &usc, ‘these rates shnil be 
considcrcd as the b&se rate for purchnscd gas. In the event there is any change in this base rate, either increase or 
dccrcnsc, the Applicant s!xdl within thirty days from the time it receives notice of the proposed change file with this 
Commission the following information: 
(1) A copy of the Fcdcrnl I’owcr Commission tariff cffccting the change In the base rntes and a stntcment rclntive to 
the cffcctivc dntc of such proposed chnngc. 
(2)’ A statement setting out the dctnils of gas purchased under the provisions of the base rate for the nrevious 
twcIvc months showing billing under the base rate and under the proposed revised trtc spplicnble to this se&e. 
(3) A bnlancc sheet 2s of the end of the twclvc months, period nnd a statement of operating cxpcnscs and revcnuc$ 
in the WAC detnil ns reported to this Commission in the Utility’s Annual Report. 
(4) A forecast showing the estimnted gas purchases from all of the utilities contract suppliers for the next twelve 
months period together with nn estimate of the cost thereof. 
(5) Such other information ns &is Commission may request for a pro& determination of the pu:chaed ga 
adjustment. 
Upon rcccipt of this information this Commission wiil review the effect of the r&cd base rntc on the ogcrsticns of 
the Applicant and will prior to the cffcctivc dntc of the revised base rate, but not less thzn thirty days from the dntc 
of the filing of the abode prcscribed informntion, issue its order setting out the purchnsd gas adjustment *&at the 
utility shall apply to its rates and/or such refunds us may be proper. 
The maximum nmount of the adjustment so prcscribcd shall not produce revenue adjustments bnscd upon the nctual 
preceding twelve months period 

‘a 
frcatec thnn the difference, bctwcen the purchased .gns billed at’ the then existing 

mtcs and the purchnscd gas billc nt the rcviscd rate. 

PAYi'tIENT 
The Net Monthly Bill ii 

P 
ayabfc within four&n (14 

which is the Net ‘Month y Rill plus 5% is due ‘nn d 
dnps*from date. When not so paid, the Gross Z&nth!y Bill, 
payable. 

!n%RM OF SERVI[CE 

8ne ye&r, terminable thereafter on ten days’ written notice by cithcr Customer or Company. 

$ERVICE EECULATHOi\l’S ‘, 

The sunplying of, nnd billing for, service end nil condition; ~ppl$ng thereto, M subject to, the juri:di&tipn 05 tbo , 
Public &vice Commission of Kentuck g,fiz bhm; ;~;rvrce Rcgulat~on: ” 
Public Service Commission of Kentuc 

Issued purswnt to M Order of the public Serrice CozWssion of Kentucky, dated April 5, 1960 in Case No., &+6-A, 
superseding schedules mndc effective September 8, 1959. 

Issued April 20. 1960 

YGUOd by Xr s. FAcAdn. PPcPPldune 
CovAn~ton, Xontucky 

ZfPdctAva April 5. E’; ”  4  


